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INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF POLICY

The idea of town planning is a new one to most all of us.

In the old

days when people were separated and largely self-sufficient, the need for
planning was minimal since change came at a slower pace.

However, due to

the increase of people from population growth, the redistribution of popula
tion densities by the

outward migration from the cities to the country, and

especially because of increased mobility from improved roads and automobiles,
changes can, and do, take place even before communities can realize what has
happened.

Thus, the need for some kind of formula to shape the destiny of a

community is more essential now than at any time in the past.

One only needs

to look outward to other towns and cities to see where poor or non-existent
planning leaves all their citizens to pick up the pieces.
The planning process seeks to eliminate the crisis-to-crisis system of
community development by substituting rational, acceptable guidelines.
key piece in the puzzle of planning is the Comprehensive Plan.

The

It is several

things, including an inventory of facts and figures essential for making ration
al, sensible decisions; and, most importantly, it suggests (but does not dictate)
the general goal for the town towards which future planning efforts should be
directed.

The plan also suggests several steps that should be taken (if the

people so desire) to make that goal a reality.

The comprehensive plan must

be realistic in light of the assets of the town, and the needs and desires of
the people if it is to have any success.
Nobody would be able to guess, much less plan, the future of Durham 100
years from now, for example.

The Planning Board does feel that reasonable dates

in the future should be established in conjunction with the goal of the Town.
For that reason, the Planning Board suggests the plan be Durham's basic guide
until 1980.

At that time, a complete re-assessment should be made of the
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position of the Town and a new goal be established for the following decade.
Revisions as necessary can be made from time to time.
The Town should plan for a goal.

Although this decision is probably the

most important aspect of the comprehensive plan, it is the most difficult to
agree upon.

Fortunately, the people of Durham substantially agree upon what

they want their Town to be like.
the Town.

Two questionnaires have been circulated in

The first limited one was distributed in the spring of 1971 and

the second more extensive one during the fall of 1971.

In both cases, the

wish of the large majority was clear; you like your town basically the way it
is. (See Appendices 1 and 2)

Therefore, the Durham Planning Board presents a

comprehensive plan with a goal of planning for a town that will retain its
basic rural character.
Whether this goal is achieved depends strictly upon the people of Durham.
The plan is merely a guideline subject to implementation by the people.
the people choose to do nothing, the plan will be nothing.

If

However, the

Planning Board feels it has prepared a plan that is rational, reflects the
desires of the people, and will become a reality.

-5A History of Durham

A place possesses historical interest not because of its size, produc
tion's wealth, and natural beauty, but because of the character and deeds
of its natives and citizens.

The highest praise of any town is to point to

noble men and say "These were from there."

So it is believed that something

good and of public interest may be written of Durham.

It should also be

remembered that Durham was not always side-tracked by surrounding railways.
The highways of commerce for the back towns once ran through it, and made its
"County Road" and "Southwest Bend" conspicuous in the eyes of travelers.
Durham contained a prosperous village and was the trading center for a region
stretching twenty miles or more northward at a time when Lewiston and Auburn
had no industrial and commercial importance.
Yet it must not be concluded that Durham is an ancient town.

It was not

till the Indian Wars had ceased that adventurers started building loghouses
in Durham, sometime between 1640 and 1690.

They lived outside but cut lumber

for building ships in North Yarmouth and Brunswick.

In 1690 Major Church led

his little army from Maquoit Bay along the westerly side of the Androscoggin
to the capture of the Indian fort near Drummond Street in what was long after
wards called Goff's Town, the present city of Auburn.
the settlement of Durham may be briefly stated.

The facts which led to

In 1620 James I granted a

charter to forty "Noblemen, Knights, and Gentlemen" called the Council of
Plymouth.

This council granted 16 June 1632 a Patent to Thomas Purchase and

George Way of land on both sides of the Androscoggin River extending from
Merrymeeting Bay upward to indefinite northern limits.

This embraced the

present towns of Lewiston, Greene, part of Lisbon, part of Poland and Minot,
Auburn, Durham, Brunswick, Harpswell, Topsham, Bowdoin, and part of Leeds.
The price paid was less than a cent for six acres.

It is not known just when
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or by whom it was first proposed to lay out the new town of Royalsborough,
as Durham was first called.
14, 1761.

The earliest mention is in a deed dated November

It conveys to David Dunning for 33 pounds, "1-16 of land to be

laid out for a township six miles square, being part of a tract purchased by
Pejepscot Proprietors from Ephraim Savage, administrator of Richard Wharton,
Esq., late of Boston."
The town was incorporated February 17, 1789 with a population estimated
at 700.

The petition states that there were 70 families.

family is not too high an estimate for those days.
49 families.

In 1778 there were only

The name given the new town was Durham.

one has yet told.

Ten persons to a

Why it was so named no

Doubtless it was suggested by the Durham of old England.

The first town meeting was held March 17, 1789.
It is certain that lumber roads existed in different parts of Royalsborough
before its settlement.

Ship-builders in North Yarmouth and Freeport, then

called Harrisicket, penetrated into the town for masts and timber.

On June 26,

1766, Jonathan Bagley and Moses Little were chosen committee to lay out a road
and build a loghouse for accommodation of the settlement.

This implies that

there were settlers in town at that time, reaching their homes by means of old
logging roads.

A road that led from the Great Meadow Pond in the southern part

of town, where once was an ancient saw-mill, across Snow's Farm, and just above
the point where the road from Methodist C o m e r joins the Brunswick Road, and so
on back to the old Gerrish House where A. True Osgood recently lived, to a point
near the County Road at the Freeport line, not used for over 150 years, but it
was the oldest road in town.

The County Road was run out in 1769.

was the highway of commerce for many years.

This road

About midway between the North

Yarmouth line and the river, it was for twenty years the business center of
town.

Here the church was built; nearby was the first schoolhouse.

Here 0. J.

Bagley kept the first store and public house, and also at least two potash
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manufacturies.

The River Road going to Auburn was built in 1781 for a better

way to get goods to Lewiston.

It followed the river then.

It has since been

moved back over the hill by the old Union Church, now the Town Hall.
in 1828.

This was

The building of this road led immediately to the settlement of the

northern part of town, and after fifteen years, every lot to the old Pejepscot
line was settled.

After this the center of town was north of Eunice's Brook.

In 1800 what is now the Stackpole Road was built.

It had been somewhat in use

before this and in 1813 it was extended to the "Minot Road" which was built in
1806.

This was a regular stage line from Portland to Minot, now Auburn.

Guide-

posts were erected in 1823.
Jones's Ferry (later Estes) was at the southern part of town and was kept
for many years by Jeremiah Getchell, who also became the first toll-collector
when the bridge was built, in 1818 at Lisbon Falls, at Beal's Ferry, just be
low Tracy's Island.

It was first thought to build the bridge at or near this

place, or between Durham and Lisbon by Southwest Bend and Little River.

Each

wanted it; as neither would yield to its rival, two bridges were built the same
year.

The one near the Bend took the place of Dyer's Ferry that had long been

in existence.

Town records mention both bridges in 1819.

Bend fell August 8, 1829.
1839.

The bridge near the

It was twice rebuilt, once in 1833.

The last one was carried away by freshet in 1844.

This fell in

Many attempts have

been made to induce the town and county to rebuild, without success.
McGray's Ferry was immediate successor to the bridge.

Dain's Ferry was

a mile above the island and was kept 1799-1818 by John Dain, who lived on the
Lisbon side.

Just above this ferry was the fording place where droves of cattle

forded the river on their way to Brighton Market.

There once was a ferry just

above where the Stackpole Road and Rte. 136 meet.

Ancient Durham had another

ferry, called Dingley's or Garcelon's as one approached from Durham or Lewiston.
The line between Durham and Danville was for the years 1805-1815 on the northern
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boundary o£ the old Dingley Farm.
The old North Church was built in 1782.
it at a cost of $136.

In 1804

the town voted to repair

It was never painted on the outside or inside except

the high pulpit with its winding staircase.
except with foot-stoves.

There was no way of warming,

About 1845, a Congregational Church was built on

the cross road that went by Henry Harrington's from the lower County Road.
This was moved to the Bend in 1853.

The Methodist Church was built in 1804

and improved in 1867 on the spot where it now stands.
at Southwest Bend was built.' The Free Baptist Church

In 1835 the Union Church
was built in 1790.

ly all the settlers in the southern part of the town were Friends.

They estab

lished religious services in the house of Joseph Estes as early as 1775.
they are the oldest religious society of Durham.

Thus

This house burned in 1894.

A meeting-house was erected on the site of the present one.
September 1829.

Near

It burned in

The Society worshipped again at the Hawkes house until the

brick edifice was erected in the same year.

The Friends numbered 257 in 1890.

At a town meeting February 24, 1774, a committee was chosen to pick out a
lot for a school.

If any school existed before this date it was held in some

private house; tradition says this was the home of 0. Israel Bagley.
the town meeting was held in the schoolhouse.
land owned by Benjamin Vining, lot #71.
in 1781.

In 1780

This is its first mention, on

It was bought of Vining by the Town

In 1785 the town was divided into two districts, south and north of

the "Great Meadow."

In 1790 it was voted to divide the town into six school

districts; in 1890 there was a re-division to 13 school districts.
the earliest high school was recorded, kept by Joseph Hill.

In 1836

This school at

the Bend was moved to West Durham in 1837 and held in the galleries of the old
Methodist church.

Eleven of 21 males attending in 1837 became school teachers.

In those early days few districts had less than 25 pupils, and some had three
times that number.
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Luraber was the chief article of trade during the first years of the settle
ment.

Ship-building was the great industry in Freeport and Yarmouth, and Durham

supplied much of the timber.
days.

Cordwood for fuel found a poor market in early

In clearing land for agricultural purposes, great quantities of wood

were cut, rolled into piles and burned.
bees."

Such

gatherings were called "rolling

The first saw-mill was built on Chandler's Stream by Judah Chandler in

1766; the second in 1777 on the same site.
Richardson of Brunswick.
16, 1775.

The present stone mill was built by

Gerrish's Mill was mentioned in records of February

How long it had been in existence is not known.

It passed into the

ownership of Henry Plummer in 1835 and has been known for a century and better.
In 1795 Tracy's grist mill was at the mouth of Meadow Brook.
disappeared.

It has long ago

In 1820 near Southwest Bend was a carding and grist mill combined.

In 1820 it was owned by John Mayall, and it was operated as a woolen mill after
he transferred his business to Lisbon Factory.
that of Mayall, and this also vanished away.

A saw and grist mill succeeded
On March 15, 1837, the Durham

Steam Co. was chartered for grinding grain and plaster of Paris, sawing all
kinds of lumber, and manufacturing iron, steel, cotton, and wools.
capital was $50,000 in shares of $100.

Stock was sold to the value of $8400.

Three assessments were made in 1838; seven more followed in 1841-42.
ers were selling out at big discounts.
come a great city.

Proposed

Stockhold

Some thought Southwest Bend was to be

The mill was built on the banks of the river in the rear

of the Union church.

It discontinued in 1842, and was moved to Brunswick or

Bath, where it was long known as Humphrey's Mill.’
It is readily seen that the broad level farmland stretching three miles
north of Southwest Bend on both sides of the river were once the bottom of a
lake, and that the river has worn a notch through at the Ferry, and so drained
the lake.

A suggested scheme was to buy up the farms and build a twenty-foot

high dam at the Ferry.

Then with a reservoir 3 or 4 miles in diameter they would
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have the largest water power in Maine.

This of course would bring the railroad

in due time, and hasten the Electric Road which must soon be built from Auburn
to Yarmouth to connect with Portland.

Then the houselots staked out in 1837

would sell with a rush, and Durham, like Truth crushed to earth, would rise
again.

Some thought it more feasible to cut a canal from the Androscoggin to

the old stone mill.
miles long.

It would not need to be more than 28 feet deep, and three

This would turn the Androscoggin into Royal's River and boom West

Durham, Pownal, and Yarmouth, at the expense of Lisbon Falls and Brunswick.
This scheme never worked out'.
On April 20, 1820, John Rogers of Lynn, Massachusetts, commenced to man
ufacture shoes in South Durham.
employing five or six workmen.

A score of small shops were soon built, each
Many took work home.

industry 150 men were employed, and as many women.
There were three firms.
until about 1870.

In the height of the
This continued until 1855.

After 1855, work was taken from Lynn, and so continued

This part of town was called Shoe-Town.

at Southwest Bend in 1834, and continued for 50 years.

Shoe making started

There was a tannery and

harness-shop near Friends' Meetinghouse as early as 1776.
The first store-keeper was 0. Israel Bagley, whose store was on the County
Road, just below the Bliss place.

Here he had business from 1770 to 1789.

There was a store on the road from Methodist Corner to Chandler's Mill at a very
early date.

On the River Road, about 1800, there were four large stores, some

of them doing wholesale business.

People came from Auburn, Lewiston, Turner,

Buckfield, and regions beyond to do their trading at Southwest Bend.
one store kept five clerks busy.

In 1840

At this time there was a milliner's shop; also

a bakery and tailor's shop.
Only one dentist ever was in Durham.
ecary shop.

In 1805 Dr. Symonds had an apoth

This later was enlarged and became Durham's principal hotel.

Durham Agricultural Society was formed in May 1886.

The town voted $200 to build
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an exhibition hall.

The annual exhibit was as good in quality as any town could

show, with good stock, ox-pulling, and horse-racing.
horses from Durham and distant towns.
the people.

The races called out good

The most attractive feature of the Fair -

The whole town was there.

This continued until 1901.

At the start of the century, things were slow.

Around 1921 the old Union

Church was turned over to the town for use as a Town Hall.

The bridge between

Lisbon Falls and Durham was first built in 1888, at its present location.

It

was taken out by flood in 1896.

The

It was built up very shortly thereafter.

second bridge went out by flood in 1936.
Brown with the milk truck he drove.

One of the last to cross was Lawrence

The toll on the first bridge was ten cents

for teams, and five cents for passengers.
The Durham Volunteer Fire Department was started in 1949, after all the
fires that fall.

John Emerson, who was fire warden at that time, and many others

started it and payed dues of $2.00 per year.

They also raised money by suppers,

Beano, and for several years had a booth at Topsham Fair.

The new church at the

Bend was built in 1951.
In 1959 the town decided on a consolidated school, and it was built in 1960.
More rooms were added in 1965, and now in 1972 more rooms are being added.
In closing, will say this writer, who attended the 125th Centennial, also
the 150th in 1939, hopes that I will be able to attend one in 1989 the 200th
year centennial.
There are several important historical sites around Durham such as the
cattle pound near the Garrish cemetery.

The Planning Board recommends the

formation of a committee to identify and catalogue those places of historic
significance to the community.

Regional Setting

The Town of Durham, located in the southernmost corner of Androscoggin
County, is bordered by six towns.

Included are the Cumberland County towns

of Brunswick, Freeport, New Gloucester, and Pownal along with its Androscoggin
County neighbors of Lisbon Falls and Auburn.

The most important aspect of

Durham's location is its situation in the heart of a triangle comprising Maine's
greatest population and industrial region.

That triangle is formed by the

Portland, Lewiston-Auburn, and Brunswick regions.

Durham, with 24,890 acres

of essentially undeveloped land and a low population density, is attractive
to the population of those regions seeking the serenity of this peaceful com
munity.
Durham is located within the jurisdiction of the Androscoggin Valley
Regional Planning Commission although it is not a dues-paying affiliate to
the Commission at this time.

The Planning Board recommends that, in order to

represent its interests with respect to the surrounding area and communities,
Durham join the Commission.
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Geography and Natural Resources

Durham is located within 5 miles of the coast.

The Town is drained by

two river basins: the Androscoggin River and Royal River basins.

The center

of the Town is located near Gerrish cemetery at approximately 43° 57' 50" lat
itude and 70° 7' 48" longitude.

The Town is located on the Freeport and Lewiston

Maine quadrangles of the U. S. Geological Survey topographical maps, 15 minute
series.

The topography is generally flat with a high point of about 320 feet

at Larrabee Ledge in the western corner of Town and a low point of 80 feet
along the Androscoggin River in the eastern part of Town.
24,890 acres of land and water.

Durham contains

The border of the Town is 29.3 miles around.

See Appendix 13 for a topographical map of Durham.
The dominant physical feature of Durham is the Androscoggin River which
constitutes 10.3 miles of the eastern boundary of the Town.
water of significance is Runaround Pond covering 91 acres.

The other body of
There are numerous

streams and small farm ponds.
There are other natural resources important to the Town.

The flood plains

of the Androscoggin River are valuable as especially good farm land.
farm lands are in use which form a valuable agricultural asset.

Other

The forests

provide a renewable cash crop for those who own or work the forests.
The swamps (wetlands) are extremely important as the vital key in the
ecology of the Town.
wetlands as worthless.

This may come as a surprise to many who usually consider
Far from it, because those areas are the natural habitats

of much of the wildlife (both birds and animals) that exists in Durham.

Serious

consideration should be given to the preservation of this valuable natural re
source.
The only mineral resource of significance in Town is sand and gravel de
posits which are currently being mined.
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Land Use

Durham is primarily an undeveloped community of farm, forest, and resi
dences.

Current land use is generally consistent with those uses: farming,

forest management, and residential with very limited activities in commerce,
and mining

and no manufacturing industry.

(See Appendix 3 for a map of

existing general land use.)
Apparently the present type of land use is acceptable to the Town, since
82 percent of those responding to the fall 1971 questionnaire (Appendix 2)
indicated no desire to change the current structure of the Town.

The problem

that the Town will be faced with is that demands for residential space in the
future will squeeze out the farms and forests that are absolutely essential to
the existing character of Durham.

Despite the present lot size requirement of

40,000 square feet, (about one acre), if Durham could develop all its 25,000
acres, the Town would contain about 25,000 homes and 75,000 people which would
destroy the present character of the Town.

Furthermore, it is questionable if

extensive development of the Town on one acre lots, each one with a private
water supply and sewage disposal system, will be possible in light of the
generally

poor characteristics of the Durham soil.

There are two alternatives:

larger lot sizes or expensive municipal water supplies and sewage treatment
plants.

According to question 2 of the fall 1971 questionnaire (Appendix 2),

the choice of the people of Durham is to avoid those municipal services.
Appendix 4 demonstrates how unsuitable Durham is for houses with septic sewage
disposal by showing the number of acres in each of the four classifications of
soil suitability (good, fair, poor, and very poor).

Detailed soils maps by the

U. S. Soil Conservation Service are available from the Planning Board.
State law requires that by June 1973, all lands within 250 feet of navigable
waterways must be adequately regulated to prevent water pollution (see Appendix 5).
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The responsibility is that of the municipality but should they fail to do the
job, it will be done by the State.

This law in part acknowledges the impor

tance of land-use planning and regulation.

In light of the mandatory regula

tion of water-front property, the Planning Board strongly recommends that the
people of Durham consider land-use regulations not only for water-front prop
erty but also for the entire Town.

It should encourage the development of a

village or villages at locations currently headed in

that direction.

These

village areas could then be very economically served by municipal water and
sewage facilities if the need arose.

It should suggest larger lot sizes in

those areas outside the villages in order to minimize the water supply/sewage
disposal conflict and to help preserve the Town's rural character.

It should

discourage the development of flood plains, severe slopes, wetlands, and areas
of the Town whose soils and topography are not conducive to good development
practices.
Appendix 6 is a map showing suggested village areas.

These areas were

chosen because of already existing high building densities (relative to the
rest of the town) and because of topographic advantages.
village noted

For example, each

can easily be drained into its own drainage basin without pump

ing, thus minimizing the cost of municipal sewage systems when they become
necessary or desired.

Also, naturally-limiting features such as hills, streams,

and wetlands were used to help locate boundaries of the villages.
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Population and Social Structure

The social structure of Durham is essentially that of a farming-commuting
community.

There are two Granges, a Masonic order, and Eastern Star in various

stages of activity.

An Amvet's hall now under construction is proving to be a

center of social and public meetings.

There are five churches in town, three

of which are active.
Currently, the population of Durham is 1,264 according to the 1970 Census.
Although this amounts to an increase from a population of 784 in 1940 and pro
jections by the Bureau of Census indicate a population growth to 1,520 by 198,0,
the Planning Board feels that the projected figure is probably low considering
Durham's close proximity to population centers and the migration from those
centers to rural communities such as Durham.
is the most crucial problem in the future
any resemblance to its existing structure.

In fact, rapid population growth

for the Town if it wishes to retain
The Planning Board suggests that in

order for the people of Durham to protect themselves from the loss of the present
character of the Town, they strongly consider implementing land-use regulations.
Such regulations as outlined under Land Use together with strict enforcement of
State Plumbing Codes could be the Town's most useful means of self-protection
against an excessively large community.
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Economic Base and Tax Base

The economic base of Durham is that of a farming-commuter community.
Very limited local employment is gained from the following sources:
1.

Farming
a. produce
b . dairy
c. poultry

2.

Forest management

3.

Retail and service

4.

Mining (gravel pits)

5.

Construction

6.

Government (municipal)

7.

Manufacturing

Although based on no hard data, it is probably safe to assume that these
local sources of employment provide only a small fraction of the total income
of Durham.

Most employment occurs in the surrounding communities of Freeport,

Lisbon Falls, Auburn, Lewiston, and others which essentially makes Durham a
commuting-bedroom community.
The tax base of Durham is largely composed of the individual real estate
tax (land and property).

Commercial properties in town such as power lines,

water rights, and farms constitute a much smaller portion of the tax base.
Total valuation of the town including real and personal estate is $728,580 at
10 percent valuation or $7,285,800 at 100 percent valuation as of the year end
ing January 31, 1972.

The Planning Board recommends that, to assure that all

lands are being assessed, a tax map be developed.
Because of Durham's lack of resources with which to attract industry (no
railroads, major highways, or municipal services) such prospects seem dim.
Also, in light of the peoples response to both questionnaires, it is apparent
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there is also no desire to transform Durham into an industrial community.

There

fore, the Planning Board recommends that any land-use regulations the Town might
adopt should contain a policy of discouraging heavy industry although leaving
the door open for those small industries that would prove to be compatible with
Durham's rural character.
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Housing

There are about 390 dwelling places in Durham plus additions during 1972.
The styles include colonial, farm, cape, garrison, ranch, A-frame, mobile home,
and others.

The overall impact of building styles in Durham can

erally be called traditional (except for mobile homes).

very gen

Virtually all dwell

ings are of the single family, one or two story type, of wood or steel con
struction.
The compatibility of housing with the local setting is very important to
the general character of the town.

That is to say, the types of buildings and

their physical setting have a great deal to do with the visual impact and
atmosphere of the Town.

Durham does have a building code that provides some

very basic and essential protection to the home owner and the community.

If

the Town wishes to assure preservation of some of its rural character, however,
it should consider expanding the Building Code to control building types
(multiple-single family units), and setting (set-back and landscaping).
suggestions could also be incorporated in a land-use regulation.

These

The Planning

Board realizes that these suggestions may be inconsistent with the traditional
views on the rights of the individual property owner but points out that such
measures may be necessary if Durham is to have any control over its future
character.
Probably nothing has a greater impact physically and economically on a
community than a large subdivision.

For that reason there is a State of Maine

law requiring that subdivisions be approved or disapproved according to certain
guidelines.

That law is reproduced in Appendix 7.

The Planning Board feels

it is essential that the Town upgrade its subdivision ordinance to meet or
exceed the state law.
Because of the inherent efficiencies in land utilization and in providing
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municipal services, the Planning Board recommends that special emphasis beT
given to the encouragement of the cluster development for sub-divisions.
Appendix 8 for an example of a cluster development.

See

It shows a thirty unit

subdivision which is clustered to not only retain open space and to break up
the monotony of rectangular lot grid-type subdividing, but also to reduce the
length and, thus, the cost of street, water, and sewer extensions.
The Planning Board approves of locating mobile homes in parks designed to
be harmonious with the general character of the Town.
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Businesses

There are few businesses in Durham.

They are scattered throughout the

Town without forming any real business district.
Extensive shopping facilities of all types are available in surrounding
communities which are within a one-half hour drive.

Therefore, it is expected

that there should be no need for a major shopping complex in Durham.

Nor

should there be a demand for one considering Durham's low population density.
If the Town should adopt land-use regulations outlining village areas,
retail businesses for supplying the every-day needs of the community should be
located within the village.

This would have the advantage of being close to

the population centers (the villages) while leaving the surrounding rural areas
free from commercial influence.
Businesses usually attract outdoor advertising.
not have a "billboard" problem at this time.

Fortunately, Durham does

The Planning Board recommends

that before outdoor signs become a problem, the Town adopt a sign ordinance.
Such an ordinance could be very simple and non-restrictive to those wishing
to advertise their own business on their own property.
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Traffic and Transportation

Appendix 9 shows immediately that Durham .lies outside the main-stream
of traffic.

In fact, the traffic through Durham is the lowest in the entire

Portland, Lewiston-Auburn, and Brunswick region.

There seems to be nothing

in the forseeable future that will change the pattern.

Nevertheless, there

are several dangerous intersections in Town for which traffic control or
warning devices should be considered.
Transportation is supplied entirely by private automobile.
to be little need or desire for public transportation.
available from nearby communities.

There seems

Taxi service is

Public Utilities

Public utilities available in Durham are limited to electric power and
telephone.
bad weather.

Both are generally dependable except for brief interruptions in
They are considered to be barely adequate for the current

needs of the community.
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Municipal Services

Services provided or supported in part by Durham tax revenue include:
schools, dump, roads, police protection, fire protection, and public lands
and buildings.

In general, municipal services are adequate for a rural

community with some minor exceptions where noted.
The Durham Elementary School consists of one elementary school building
located near Southwest Bend.

The building was constructed in 1960 to re

place the old one room school houses.

It was added to in 1965 and at present

consists of a fine library, nine classrooms, sanitary facilities, and play
ground.

Existing facilities are adequate for 225 elementary students.

Be

cause the present (1971-72) elementary enrollment is 291, the facilities are
considered to be severely overcrowded.

This situation will be improved for

the time being by the addition of four new classrooms during 1972.
education is provided by surrounding communities on a tuition basis.
10 and 11 show the growth of the school population since 1961.

Secondary
Appendices

Extending the

growth experienced between 1965 and 1970, a total enrollment of 531 might be
expected in 1980 as shown in Appendix 10.

This projected figure will, of

course, be influenced by whatever planning measures the Town should decide to
incorporate in the following years.
the School Board or Town Report.

Statistical details are available from

The Planning Board feels that the quality of

education in the Durham Elementary system is of very high quality thanks to
the hard work of dedicated teachers, citizens, and School Board.
The Town is currently using an area of the Town adjacent to Newell Brook
for waste disposal.

Use of the dump should be restricted to Durham residents

and supervised if necessary.

State of Maine law requires that site to be

abandoned by December 1, 1973 because it is within 300 feet of a stream.
open burning of dumps must cease by July 1, 1974.

Also,

Consequently, the Planning
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Board is investigating the possibilities of a sanitary land fill in cooperation
with several of the surrounding towns.

Recommendations will be presented to

the Town at a later time.
The Town contains 58 miles according to the snow plow contract.

The

existing roads are barely adequate to serve the community, and in some cases
are not even that.

Improvement of roads should proceed depending upon the

Town's willingness to pay.
should be abandoned.

Those roads which are unused or unnecessary

Since there exist some questions regarding which roads

in Town definitely have been- abandoned, all records should be inspected to
clear this issue up and perhaps save the Town some expense at a later time.
Appendix 12 is a map showing the unofficial names of the roads in Town.
Law enforcement in Town consists of a town constable and deputy sheriff.
With the Town growing as it is, the Planning Board feels that the time will
soon come when full-time police protection will become necessary.
shows that the Town favors better police protection even now.

Appendix 2

A committee of

interested citizens should be formed to investigate the subject.

Additional

police assistance is available from the Maine State Police, Androscoggin County
Sheriff's Department, and surrounding communities.
Currently, fire protection is provided by a volunteer fire department
partially supported by Town funds.

Additional assistance is available from

surrounding communities when necessary.

Although the Durham VFD does an

admirable job considering its limited resources, Appendix 2 indicates that the
Town feels it needs improved service.

The Planning Board recommends that a

committee of representatives from the Durham VFD and interested citizens be
formed to consider ways of improving fire protection for the Town.
Municipal water and sewage disposal services are non-existent in Durham.
According to Appendix 2, the Town wishes to avoid the expense of providing
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these services.

In order to protect the health and welfare of the citizens of

Durham in a town composed entirely of private water supplies and sewage dis
posal systems, the Planning Board urges the strictest possible enforcement of
the State Plumbing Code.

The failure to do so probably will mean State-

required construction of water and sewage facilities at great expense to the
Town.
The Town of Durham maintains a town hall, memorial park, several cemeteries,
and the school previously mentioned.

The town hall is unsuitable as a meeting

hall for large groups because of its limited space.
held elsewhere such as at the Amvets Hall.

Such gatherings must be

Furthermore, the municipal offices

in the town hall are unfit for conducting business due to congestion and lack
of heat.

The Planning Board suggests a committee be formed to consider reno

vations to the town hall to make it a suitable place to conduct municipal affairs.
Because the cemeteries are becoming crowded, the selectmen have requested the
Planning Board to determine and suggest alternate locations.

Those suggestions

will be made at a later date.
The Town also owns (but does not maintain) a nature lot and cattle pound,
both located in the general area of the Garrish cemetery.
the specific location.

See Appendix 13 for

At the 1969 annual town meeting it was voted to make

the Town lot on Route 136 available as a nature study area and to authorize
the Durham's Parent's Club to maintain the area.

It is said that lot was once

a muster field and the remains of an old powder mill dating back to Revolution
ary times can be seen.
borders it.

One old cemetery is located on the lot and another one

Part of the 12 acre lot has been cleared of dead wood and some

walking paths have been established.
few benches have been made.

A picnic table has been donated and a

Most of the work has been done by school children

supervised by interested adults.

The nature lot should be maintained in its

natural state (except for the clearing of dead wood) for the enjoyment of all
citizens of Town.

Recreation

There is no commercial recreation (theaters, etc.) available in Durham.
Social events and outdoor activities comprise most of the recreation in Town.
Those activities include organized baseball, scouting, hunting, fishing,
hiking, cycling, snowmobiling, swimming, and horseback riding.

The open

spaces of the Town form the recreational base whose availability in the future
will depend upon planning decisions made by the citizens of Durham today.

The

Planning Board suggests that by proper land management and land-use regulations,
growth and open space for recreation can coexist in the future.
Runaround Pond is a popular recreational area for boating, swimming, fish
ing, ice skating, and picnicing.

The Planning Board recommends that the Town

investigate the possibilities of assuring continued access to this pleasant
spot through easements or purchase.

Regardless of the Town's decision, Runaround

Pond is classified as a great pond and, as such, the right of one point of public
access to it is assured by law.
The Androscoggin River should not be overlooked for its recreational
potential.

Although severely polluted by industries and municipalities up

stream, existing State and Federal pollution abatement time tables should make
the river a valuable recreational asset in the distant future.

Although it may

be several years before the river is usable, the land will never be cheaper
than it is now.

Therefore, the Planning Board recommends that the Town con

sider the possibility of obtaining lands or easements to lands bordering on the
river that are unsuitable for housing because of topography or soils for future
recreational purposes.

Appendix 1

This short questionnaire has been prepared by your Town of Durham Planning
Board. Your answers will help us to design a blue print for the future of
Durham that reflects your wishes. Fill it out this evening while we wait or
send it in the mail in the morning. No need to sign it. But please - take five
minutes to plan for the f u t u r e -- ;--- Thank you.
Paul Sairio, Jr., Chairman
Barbara Chesley, Secretary
Philip Beaulieu

1.

In which town or city do you work?

2.

Do you want (check one):
a. More town services
b. No change
c. Less town services

Everett Bucklin
Bruce Hayward
Gardner Hunt

34%
64%

0%

3.

Would
a.
b.
c.
d.

you eventually like to see Durham become the size of (check one):
Portland
0%
Auburn
6%
Lisbon Falls
16%
No change
78%

4.

Do you think your taxes are (check one):
a. Too high
16%
b. Alright
82%
c. Too low
2%

5.

Would
a.
b.
c.
d.

6.

Do you still agree to you answer to question 5 if it means higher taxes?
(yes or no) __________ yes (92%)
no ( 8%)

7.

Additional comments, if any:____________________________________________

you like to see Durham become (check one):
Industrial
6%
Residential
8%
Residential+Commercial
21%
Rural (no change)
65%

February, 1971
Mail to:

Paul Sairio, Jr.
RFD 3
Freeport, Maine
04032

Appendix 2

The Planning Board of Durham is preparing a comprehensive plan for the
Town.
It is to be a suggested set of guidelines to assist in the future
development of Durham.
In order that the plan will reflect the wishes of
the people of Durham, your Planning Board has prepared this questionnaire and
distributed it to every family in Town. Your response is important! Would
you take 5 minutes to help plan the future of your Town?
For your convenience, a self-addressed envelope is enclosed, or you may
return it to: Paul Sairio, Jr.; RFD, 3; Freeport, Maine 04032. Your signature
is not necessary.
All members of the Planning Board will be happy to answer any questions.
Philip Beaulieu
Everett Bucklin
Barbara Chesley
Gardner Hunt

353-2864
353-4523
353-2382
353-8968

Wesley Munn
Mae Parker
Paul Sairio

Jr.

353-4077
782-6894
353-4495

1.

In the future, would you like to see Durham become like (check one):
a. Portland
1%
b. Lewiston
3%
c. Lisbon Falls
4%
d. Yarmouth
10%
e. Durham (nochange)
82%

2.

Are you willing to pay more for:
a. Better schools
b. Better roads
c. Better fire protection
d. Better police protection
e. Municipal water
f. Municipal sewers
g. Trash disposal

3.

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

(81%)
(57%)
(67%)
(59%)
(11%)
( 9%)
(19%)

no
no
no
no
no
no
no

(19%)
(43%)
(33%)
(41%)
(89%)
(91%)
(81%)

Would you be in favor of land-use regulations (zoning)?
yes (54%)
no (46%)

4. Are you willing to set aside some areas of Durham for wildlife and public
recreation?
yes (86%)
no (14%)
5. Does Durham have problems which you think need more attention?
Please specify:___________________________________________________
6.

Additional comments, if any:
October, 1971
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Appendix 5

Maine Revised Statutes Title 12
Part 7
(Mandatory Zoning and Subdivision Control)

section 4811.

Shoreland areas

To aid in the fulfillment of the state's role as trustee of its
navigable waters and to promote public health, safety and the general
welfare, it is declared to be in the public interest that shoreland areas
defined as those land areas any part of which are within 250 feet of the
normal high water mark of any navigable pond, lake, river, or salt water
body be subjected to zoning and subdivision controls. The purposes of
such controls shall be to further the maintenance of safe and healthful
conditions; prevent and control water pollution; protect spawning grounds,
fish, aquatic life, bird and other wildlife habitat; control building sites
placement of structures and land uses; and conserve shore cover, visual as
well as actual points of access to inland and coastal waters and natural
beauty.
section 4812.

Municipal control

Municipal units of government pursuant to presently existing enabl
ing legislation are authorized to plan, zone, and control the subdivision
of land. With respect to the shoreland areas defined in section 4811,
municipalities shall be given until June 30, 1973 to adopt zoning and
subdivision control ordinances.
section 4813.

Municipal failure to accomplish purposes

If any municipality fails to adopt zoning and subdivision control
ordinances for shoreland areas as defined in section 4811 by June 30, 1973
if the the Environmental Improvement Commission and the Maine Land Use
Regulation Commission determine that particular municipal ordinances be
cause of their laxity and permissiveness fail to accomplish the purposes
outlined in section 4811, the Environmental Improvement Commission and the
Maine Land Use Regulation Commission shall, following consultation with
the State Planning Office, with respect to these shoreland areas, adopt
suitable ordinances for these municipalities, which ordinances the respec
tive municipalities shall then administer and enforce.
section 4814.

Cooperation

The Environmental Improvement Commission, the Maine Land Use Regula
tion Commission, municipalities and all state agencies shall mutually
cooperate to accomplish the objectives of this chapter. To that end, these
commissions shall consult with the governing bodies of municipalities and
to whatever extent necessary with other state agencies to secure voluntary
uniformity of regulation, so far as practicable, and shall extend all
possible assistance therefor.

VILLAGE AREAS
APPENDIX 6

Appendix 7

Maine Revised Statutes Title 30,
section 4956 (Land Subdivisions)
1. Defined. A subdivision shall be the division of a tract or parcel of
land into 3 or more lots for the purpose of sale, development, or building.
2. Local regulation. When a municipality has established a planning board,
agency or office, such board, .agency or office may adopt regulations govern
ing subdivisions which shall control until superseded by provisions adopted
by the legislative body of the municipality. Where a municipality has not
established a planning board, agency or office, the municipal officers may
adopt subdivision regulations which shall control until superseded by pro
visions adopted by the legislative body of the municipality.
3. Guidelines. When promulgating any subdivision regulations and when
reviewing any subdivision for approval, the planning board, agency or office,
or the municipal officers, shall consider the following criteria and before
granting approval shall determine that the proposed subdivision:
A. Will not result in undue water or air pollution. In making
this determination it shall at least consider: The elevation of
land above sea level and its relation to the flood plains, the
nature of soils and subsoils and their ability to adequately
support waste disposal; the slope of the land and its effect on
effluents; the availability of streams for disposal of effluents;
and the applicable state and local health and water resources
regulations;
B. Has sufficient water available for the reasonable foreseeable
needs of the subdivision;
C. Will not cause an unreasonable burden on an existing water
supply, if one is to be utilized;
D. Will not cause unreasonable soil erosion or reduction in the
capacity of the land to hold water so that a dangerous -or unhealthy
condition may result;
E. Will not cause unreasonable highway or public road congestion
or unsafe conditions with respect to use of the highways or public
roads existing or proposed;
F.

Will provide for adequate solid and sewage waste disposal;

G. Will not cause an unreasonable burden on the ability of a
municipality to dispose of solid waste and sewage if municipal
services are to be utilized;
H. Will not place an unreasonable burden on the ability of the
local governments to provide municipal or governmental services;

Appendix 7 (Cont.)

I. Will not have an undue adverse effect on the scenic or natural
beauty of the area, aesthetics, historic sites or rare and irreplace
able natural areas;
J. Is in conformance with a duly adopted subdivision regulation or
ordinance, comprehensive plan, development plan, or land use plan,
if any; and
K. The subdivider has adequate financial and technical capacity to
meet the above stated standards.
L. Whenever situated, in whole or in part, within 250 feet of any
pond, lake, river or tidal waters, will not adversely affect the
quality of such body of water or unreasonabl affect the shoreline
of such body of water.
The planning board, agency or office, of if none, the municipal officers, shall
issue an order denying or granting approval of the proposed subdivision or
granting approval upon such terms and conditions as it may deem advisable to
satisfy the criteria listed in this subsection, and to protect and preserve
the public's health, safety and general welfare. In all instances the burden
of proof shall be upon the person proposing the subdivisions.
4. Enforcement. No person, firm, corporation or other legal entity may con
vey, offer or agree to convey any land in a subdivision which has not been
approved by the planning board, agency or office, or if none exists, by the
municipal officers in the municipality where the subdivision is located, and
recorded in the proper registry of deeds. No subdivision plat or plan shall
be recorded by any register of deeds which has not been approved as required.
Approval for the purpose of recording shall appear in writing on the plat or
plan. No public utility, water district, sanitary district or any utility
company of any kind shall serve any lot in a subdivision for which a plan has
not been approved.
Any person, firm, corporation or other legal entity who conveys, offers or
agrees to convey any land in a subdivision which has not been approved as
required by this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000
for each such conveyance, offering or agreement. The Attorney General, the
municipality or the appropriate municipal officers may institute proceedings
to enjoin the violation of this section.
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Appendix 10
School Enrollments

Year

Elementary

Secondary

Total

1961

191

65

256

1962

205

62

267

1963

190

77

267

1964

192

85

277

1965

185

69

254

1966

202

72

274

1967

222

69

291

1968

217

78

295

1969

236

84

320

1970

240

86

326

1971

251

90

341

1972

291

103

394

1980

391

140

531 (estimated)
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